
Be crowned the first 
ever champions!

We await young challengers eager to unleash their potential 
and challenge the world. 

The battle to crown the first ever champions has now begun!

The U19 Esports Championship is Japan’s first ever U19 esports tournament. 
Players will be competing in League of Legends. We aspire to discover the next 
generation of young talent and help develop their strategic thinking, teamwork, and 
communication skills though participation in the tournament. We also hope for the 
tournament to become a symbolic and admirable stage for younger gamers in and 
outside of Japan. We look forward to your participation for the opportunity to be 
crowned our first ever champions.

Gunma Prefecture (U19 Esports Championship Committee)

November 22nd (Sun.) at G MESSE GUNMA

Offline Finals

Hosted By

About the Tournament

Game Title
League of Legends was release in the United States in October 2019, and is 
considered one of the world’s largest esports with over 100 million active users 
and international competitions. In this multiplayer online battle arena (MOBA) 
game, players form a team of five and control “Champions” with the goal to 
destroy the opposing team’s nexus. Due to the game’s RTS and RPG qualities, as 
well as its highly competitive nature, League of Legends is pronounced as a top 
esport with multiple pro leagues around the world. The annual “League of 
Legends World Championship (WCS)” is a prestigious international tournament 
attracting over 99.6 million viewers around the world. The game’s unique 
character designs and lore, alongside the animation and music, have also 
demonstrated popularity in various non-game fan communities, such as those 
focused on cosplay and fan art.

League of Legends Official Website ：https://jp.leagueoflegends.com
League of Legends Official Twitter ：https://twitter.com/loljpofficial

https://jp.leagueoflegends.com/
https://twitter.com/loljpofficial


Tournament Schedule

Online Preliminaries Offline Finals

November 7th (Sat.) 
& 8th (Sun.)

November 22nd (Sun.)
Venue：

G MESSE GUNMA

Prizes

© 2020 Riot Games, Inc. Used With Permission.

Invitation to
LoL PARK (Korea).

Gaming chairs
(by noblechairs) 

for all players on the winning team.

¥100,000 worth of 
Dospara points.



Broadcast Team
Online Preliminaries

Caster: abara Commentary: Revol

Offline Finals

Commentary: RevolMC: OooDa Caster: eyes

Streaming Schedule
・Preliminaries (Semifinals and Third Place Playoff): November 8th (Sun.) Starts at 15:15 in Japan time.
・Finals: November 22nd (Sun.)  Starts at 13:00 in Japan time.
・English caster: Kaizer

English caster: Kaizer
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